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Upcoming Events:
Mon 18th - Fri 29th NCEA Exams
Tues 19th Aoraki Junior Tennis, Te
Ara Day, Yr 6 Parent Evening
Mon 25th Yr 6 Orientation Day,
PTA Meeting
Tues 26th - Thurs 28th Yr 12
Camp
Fri 20th Yr 13 Dinner

Principal’s Message
Kia ora whānau
Our senior students have just completed their first week of NCEA exams, but
before our Year 13 students left on study leave, we had a good chat with each
one about the wisdom collected from their time at school.
Here is a brief summary of what our students have given as advice to younger
members of our school:


Get involved with opportunities early on - don’t wait until you’re a senior
student. Don’t limit yourself to what you think you can do.



Use your earlier years at school wisely so you don’t have to work so hard
when you’re older. It is hard later if you’ve got to make big changes to the
way you do things. Build good relationships with your teachers and get
help early if you are finding something tough.



Enjoy learning. Don’t stress about your grades, it doesn’t help.



Get a healthy balance of social time, study and employment. To much of
any one causes problems.



Be respectful, no one wants the rude kid around for long.



Don’t give up when the going gets tough.

We thank our awesome Year 13 students for their outstanding contribution to
the life and culture of the school and wish them all the best for their final exams
and their year ahead.
Jason Reid Principal

Lost Property
We have lots of lost property! Students are reminded to check the lost property. We are very keen to reunite students with their belongings.

Several school jerseys

Black reading glasses

Grey Nike sports shoe
Silver heart pendant

Black track pants

Silver bracelet with ‘If you can dream…’

Black vest

Boys black shorts & Nike Pro shorts

Wilson tennis racquet

Boys navy blue shorts

Year 13 Leavers’ Dinner
Invitations are making their way home for parents / caregivers and their Year 13 students ,
inviting them to the 2019 Leavers’ dinner.
Date: 29th November
Venue: Red Stag
Cost $35 per person (to be paid on the night)
RSVP: 22nd November
We look forward to students, parents / caregivers and teachers coming together to celebrate
our Year 13 students and their journey through Mackenzie College.

Homework for Year 7-10
Weeks 6 and 7

Term 4 Week

Year 7 & 8

Year 9

Year 10

Week 6

Literacy

Literacy

Social Studies NCEA work

18th November

Numeracy

Numeracy

Maths
Science

Week 7

Literacy

Literacy

Literacy

25th November

Numeracy

Numeracy

Numeracy

Science

Technology

Year 11-13 Exams
Senior students please make sure you are on time for your exams.
9.30am exams - please arrive by 9.00am
2.00pm exams - please arrive by 1.30pm

Please advise the college in advance if you are not attending an exam.

Primary Schools MTB

School Values
As part of the review of school values, we are getting a tremendous amount of feedback on the five
new proposed values: Manaakitanga (which encompasses kindness, compassion, support and hospitality), Aspire, Grit, Integrity and Creativity. Due to some initial technical difficulties, we do not believe
that we have extensive enough opinions from our adult community. Therefore we are keeping our survey open until Thursday next week, and we would value your views and feedback.
You can access the survey on line at: http://bit.ly/MacValues2019 or ask at the office for a paper copy.

End of School Year 2019
There are three weeks of school left.
Friday 6th December is a school day for everyone. Students are expected to be at school by 8.55am in
mufti. They will be dismissed around midday and will need to be back at 7.15pm, in school uniform, for
the Awards Ceremony.
The uniform for Year 7 to 12 is summer and for Year 13 is winter. Seniors are to wear blazers.
There is a supper is the Soft Tech block after the ceremony and each family is asked to bring a plate.
Sue Mitchell

Year 12 Leadership Camp
This year’s Leadership camp will take place at Lindisfarne Camp after Level 2 exams have concluded on
the 26th-28th November. Students returning to Mackenzie College in 2020 are expected to attend the
camp.
Students will build on their understanding of leadership at Mackenzie, developing the skills and strategies
necessary to be successful in stepping up to play a crucial role in the culture of our school.
The Leadership camp will also set our students up for leading peer support to our Year 7s next year. Peer
support is a programme that gives our young students an older mentor / buddy to help with the transition to College life.
Mackenzie College is excited about the capability that exists in our current Year 12’s and we are looking
forward to them leading the way in 2020.
Sam Nelson

Wednesday Sport Horse Riding

Council Swearing In

Student Planners
The manufacturer of your children’s planners produces some items for parents to consider as they help
their child make good use of their planner. Here is an item that relates to what’s in the planners over
the coming fortnight:

Most students know when they are procrastinating, but don’t have positive coping strategies to overcome it. An effective strategy is Takeoff Five. It works like this. Students make a list of tasks they regularly put off doing, choose one and apply themselves solidly for five minutes with no interruptions.
Then repeat the process.
Using positive self-talk, setting self-expectations and the strength bravery will assist their effort to do
this. Introducing students to assertive help seeking approaches is another effective strategy.
Procrastination can be caused by many issues including:
• Perfection – wanting to produce the “perfect” piece of work; being obsessed with detail
• Organisation – wanting to be totally prepared and as a result not getting started or lacking the necessary study and
research skills to perform the task

• Self-Doubts – lacking the self-confidence to tackle the task at hand
• Prioritising – being unable to prioritise their activities to get the things done that they have to do
• Motivation – lacking a purpose for being at school; “having to” rather than “wanting to.”
Whatever the cause for procrastination may be, recognising and then addressing it immediately is a
must. One certain thing is that it will not go away by ignoring it.

Effort Grades Term 4 Week 3-4
Dobson

Cassie Anderson

Jack Cassie

Katie-Marie Clarke

Lachlan Crawford

Cameron Dobbs

Christopher Guiney

Briannah Hadfield-Broatch Kaitlyn Hawkes

Gracie Hellmrich

Jack Hellmrich

Maggie Holtham

Brisea Lagos

Ben MacDonald

Ailan McDonald

Eilish McDonald

Eshaa Pasaol

Eshee Pasaol

Eliza Pudney

Luke Tompkins

Marcus Wilson

Lucy Barnes

Lexie Biggs

Josh Boon

Rebecca Boon

Mackai Butt-Bain

Damian Clements

Annabelle Gibson

Ceara Harris

Jacob Heap

Ben Jordan

Luke Jordan

Sam Linklater

Carys Lloyd-Forrest

Abbigail Murdoch

Meg Murdoch

Hamish Ryall

Annie Shearer

Melissa Smith

Andrew Wakelin

Gemma Anderson

Hannah Bates

Kengo Edmondson

Maya Edmondson

Stefan Gardner

Grace Habberfield-Short

Renee Habraken

Hope Herrick

Millie Howat

Grace McHaffie

Isabelle Miles

Nick Miles

Bella Parke

Dequila Pearks

Niall Phillips

Alex Reid

Riley Slade

Sam Wansbrough

Poppy Geary

William Gorospe

Evelyn Holden

Olivia Hollows-Booth

Alex Holmes

Mac Holmwood

Cleo Kentish

George Kerr

Morgan Little

Hamish O’Connor

Luke O’Connor

Brock Potter

Conner Potter

Breanna Scott

Brooklyn Scott

Archie Waymouth

Shay Young
Godley

Macaulay

Tasman

Mackenzie-May Woodrow

Congratulations to the following students who won vouchers: Dobson: Eshee Pasaol, Godley: Ceara Harris, Macaulay: Dequila Pearks Tasman: Olivia Hollows-Booth.

Music Teacher - Fixed Term Vacancy
We are seeking applicants for the above position (5 hours per week, traditionally completed as a day a
week), which will commence at the start of Term 1 2020.
Expressions of interest from non-registered teachers are also welcomed.
Applications close on 29th November 2019.

Please send to:
Christine Elliott,
Mackenzie College
Kirke Street, Fairlie
(or) office@mackcollege.school.nz
Please include a covering letter, CV and contact details of two referees. Questions can be directed to
the school office (03 685 8603).

Science Quiz Team
Well done to the Year 10 team
who were placed third in the
Timaru Year 10 Science Quiz.

2019 Awards Ceremony

7.15pm in the school gym

Friday 6th December

Parents and other guests are asked to be seated by 7.15pm when the first
performances start.
Year 13 students wear winter uniform including your blazer, and meet in the
staff room at 7.15pm.
All other students wear full summer uniform and meet outside the gym.
Supper is held in the soft tech block after the ceremony, for everyone. Each
family is asked to bring a plate. This will be collected at the entrance to the
gym before the ceremony.
You can collect your copy of the 2019 Mackenzie College magazine during
supper in the soft tech room.
We will be sending lots of reminders over the next two weeks in the lead up to
this big day! Please ensure your child attends.

Aoraki Sports Awards

Congratulations to Alex, Jack and Eliza who recently
attended the Aoraki Sports Awards.
Alex won the Snow boarding category and Jack won the
Ice hockey category.

